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Freshman ROTt:
Buil4ng Mix-Up
j3Iistorbs S'tIIdeIIltts

4~00@f
Pl~n t)54 MilIitIu Request

Bjldget requests totaling $54 million will be slibmjtted
to the %4shington State'isgislature for 'th'e next

biennium,'chool

officials at the University of Washington and Wash-
ington State College hive announ'ced.'he figure is'early
five-times -that of-similar requests made by comparable
'colleges in Idaho for educatioiial operation funds.

Washington asks $30-million fork
education, WSC requests $24-'mii- Propr»tfons tota1ing $11.3million.

lion.'otal budgets for the schools Idaho'as 3,700 students, ISC has

total $74-million which includes approximately 2,400,

all college responsibilities plus re Washington State with ail en
quests for building funds. rollment of 5,200, thirty per

WSC and Washington are two cent higher thantthe Untverstty
of five state-supported colleges of Idaho, asks approximately
in a state with 2,600,000 citizens. four times greater.

The Umversity of Idah and
At Wash gton the bulk of ap-

Idaho State College ask a state of
propriation requests are earmark-
ed to prepare for an anticipated'

nl Cr
3E' P 1959 enrollment of 17,000 stu-

unilcltjl lyreuP dents. The scm reflects nrovi ion
for 20 per'cent increase in academ-

|Irjij SOOn Hanrjje i eatery lev is and a need to raise
and maintain, at' competitive
level, the nonacademic wage

"All campus social functions . Larger plant facilities will be
will soon have to run their public- needed to meet the expected
ity through the publicity commit- growth. The added operational
tee," Dick Weeks, ASUI president, costs involved include su'ch items
said today. "The policy of the corn- as supplies and equipment, ex-
mittee will 'be changed'ntirely," pansion of library facilities, re-
he said, "but it will not go into tirement prograrri costs and equip-
effect immediately." ping and operation of planned

"Too much duplication has taken physical facilities.
place between social groups and Still behind
the ASUI publicity committee in
various activities," Weeks claimed. Dr. Clement French of Wash-

meetm„ ington State said the school's re-

"Each member of the publicity increase in salaries for tile facul-

organization with wh~ they WH2
behind the average salaries paid

~rk in coop, ration» Son a Hoi in midwestern land g ant colleges.

sath, chairman, said.."The organ- The school asks in addition to
ization's committee will handle the $24-million, appropriation re-
their publicity, but they will have quests for a $5.3-million for an
to work in cooperation with a corn- agricultural building and $6.1-mil-
mittee member. This coordination lion for construction of chemistry,
will prevent any duplication be- engineering and home ec buildings
tween the group and the commit- and a second agricultural build-
tee." ing.

FRL —SAT. —SUN,
m

ximately 290 confused fresir-
ROrlrC tsttudents mEed

outsitde .the Ag Science buildi'rrg

fourIh period fZhursday when the

leavy ROTC invaded their assigned
classroom. Kifficirtils of both units
blamed'tt on a mix-up of who had
hrtrhrht bfrriIdirrg.

Army cadets 'began a march io
fthe Itsgrneerrarg tbuildrntg at fdrtst;;

hoht7iever, the sophomore Army class
was imeeting there and, the fresh-
rnen retrrrned to the Ag Science.

After about tea minutes, the cold

group broke Up into two Itairks for
an simfulated hand grenade Prac-
tice with snow iballs as a substitute.
When Sgt. Richard M. tMoortc'Inatle
an appearanoe the two teams com-
bined forces tto ibegin'a new'bomib-
arrhnent on him

A feiwi Ininutes la'ter M-Sgt. Bedr-

lamin iMares caime out otf the build-
ing 'and toild tlie group to disperse.
One enthusasttie cadet let out the
battle cry, "Retreat, hell," but the
other students departed, however.

Sex is the thing that puts writ-
ing on a,paying basis and makes
psycbology major's respectable.

Mother: "Do you like your new
nurse, Jinunyf"

Jimmy: "No I hate her. I'd like
to grab her and bite her neck like
Daddy does.

For the Finest in Foods

STARTS SUNDAY AT 5 P.221

Throughout the Year

Drive to

Hours 4 p.m. to 1 a.m
414 North Main
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official Publicatiott'f the Assoclat'ed students of the University of

'dihoissued, every Tuesday and Friday of the college year. Entered
as 'secoiid; qhrs's'mat ter, lift'he p'Girt 08ioe at Moscow, Idaho.

l1.1' 'p
Doubtless numerous 'campusites were more, than slightly

@lid,...' .
'

. disturbhd'by Dean Charles Decker's 'Tuesday announcement

Q '.ItjII+ke ztpu./let~>F that ififirmary excuses —.those free tickets tp a legal class
cttt heftcoff2xth will be hmited tp. students,who are con-

Don le
" -*--- - - ——:-- fiiiod: ItI'he cameras hospital. In, fact, "shattered" mightDon Ingle 'ssociate %managing Editor b S Qkf&r- word'o deS Ab, their ~tionDon Nevtie Smith. Associate Managing lfdttee

I e

Stan Paliner '' 'opy Editor 'xamine on cxra -', " . ",'-'-': ~~ ntsrtyl difficult: eaaminatiaa shIItd Hen
Kay Conrad —-- -—-- -...-..... Assi h t Copy Editor be postponed that kept neryoL4 gl
aharset:ttertt'ett-:"-: .',:,. tremenct yean..hitter fdshoath henry. For some, li vins F'Orilial Illltiatlen
~.Deign~ .„„„,,„„,S~I~ Edf~ atwaya possib1e to conjure up an
.~i~iw~ .,;.. '.. ~'.".: '. " .. ch~ ~~ m n~m ~ hm ~~m- For pew 'Pledges
Iiruoe Wendie ..-...., .................,'hotography ENter attention-5 at the infirmary. Once

e77an 4Irznan,„,, ..., ...„„'...Musie Editor bOOSted up'y a. shot of something Formal ieitiation of se'ven
pleri'at

Ro)an ... „.'. '...„....„...„Ariivertisiizg Masrag'ey or- other arid arsned with an ex- gas intro Rgrna 'Dieha Chi, ~
Roler $iriihstns ..-.....=.........,.....„....,..„Asst„AdvergstngManager cused absence, Joe vandal could sionai jotrrrdraiiism 'rfraterity',

-Gale"-.-. —,....................Ulretrrlation M2rnager rest easy until the next class. This set for Feb. 6 et ia reguhr mteettrfrg
Marilyn Stewart .....Secretary crutch" is now ended. of «he group Wednesd'ay aftfefrsroon.
Retiortfirtg Staff—'Mar@" Margaret Brown, Pat Decker, Jim FIanigant, The. days of taking a pili to get The rtnitiation will tbegki art 5;30

Anrz Marie Glaser, pat Hart,.Bob Hill, Robin Merrell, Elece Mer sicirr,thendasbingover,tenet aishot idi the SUB viith a tbanquot tfollowi
ritt, AI-Parkbis, Clah'e Strawn. to cure it are no more. Even the trig in tthe Nerfrrt'Idaho hotel.

1Vomen's Page Staff—Nan Alvord, Neela McCowan, Rosemary Mauler sharper individuals wlio dunk ther- The tlocari group accepted a chal-
Judy Wilson. mometers in ice water or heat IengefrtomtheWSCcharpterto play

Coyy Desk Staff~oan Baldeck, Mary Margaret Brodersonr Carolyn them with a match to register ia basketball gaiine att,the tbegtdnritirg
Dempsey, Gladya Hansen, Pat Iv'erson, Margaret Remsberg, Chai'- temperatures of 70 degrees or lil2 orflotto Rue an Su

s seco s erneo e u kman, Al udweeks. 'are going to have trouble. Unless
Ad Staff~kip Nelson, Lucile Palmer, Joanne Pennington, Paul they want to spend two days flat Inoved to accepit ta Ihfews p~Walters, Joaq Wicklund, on theh. backs as a Penalty, they'l ug in San DiSports Staff—Ed Boas, Dwight Chapin, Dick Day, Dean Sorenson, > have to find a free period to get the nat;~ organza

Ciiub in San Diego as'members orf

Monte McMurray. diagno'sed.
Night Staff—Pat Friend, Mary Gilderoy, Lots Lundquist, Judy Purk- It's a sad day for such a beloved were appointetd trxhmiruttee chaie-
Ch Ration rsh feud R chk, Namy patterson, Slup Clemon Idaho tradition, but, ac~Wag to Inca tto work on the annual High

Nancy Wilmuth, Barbara Joseph, Fran-Boudek, Dixie Hoiman'he bMetm, ~ should gi - School J~ismConferencetobe
Doris Wayland Marilyn Coyle, Peggy Schwaxtz, Pat Finke Ann versity Physicians more time to held March 22 arrd 23 ord tfhe Idta-'ho

Becker,t Sally Stewart and Jo Patrashek'. spend on ailing individuals. 'With tC~~
, Photography Staff~eorge Benedict, Iarry Courtney, Don Fresh- a grimace of anticipation, Idaho-

water, Paul Muhonen, Bill Roy, Mark Todd, ans now prepare to attend that
eight o'lock EVERY morning. R+Sh Fee IIfajSe4j14 4., ~ ~ M p . Christmas Cheer

JYOOI48rt 5 raCNttpnS Metng Pat With a note of h artfelt nostnlaia, TO Set UII Fulld
The days of old when the Beta and Phi Delt pledge we note that the Ad lawn Christ- Beginning next fall, the rush fee

classes.would don winter gladiator garb and hold their an mas tree still is brightly bedecked for women will be raised from $1
nual sn'ow brawl at the familiar Greek corner by the fra with varicolored lights. As we walk to $2.50 to set up a loan fund for
ternity houses are over. by" after an an eighth hour class Greek girls, Jan Daigh, Pan-Hel

With a new blanket of snoW pii the campus, the Phj Delts in pitch dark, it takes Us back to president announced.
,made the. annual challenge this winter, hpwever the Betas recent more carefree times. In The money will help girls who
didn,'t take .up the, offer,.instead stayed indoors while the»ssing '"als «3 d»s away would be unable to finish the school
P'hi Delts shelled neighboring Delta Gammas, Tho Rati ', rs ai year, Miss Daigh said.

Steps taken this fall by the Interfraternity Councjl which In preparation for the next in-
has taken a definite stand against such "fopl's play'ust stallment on collegiate love, etc A southern farmer was introduc-
have taken effect in'this traditional clash. and The Ratio, volunteer informa-. ing his family of boys to the Presi-

When the two groups of novices battled in the "plden tion is aiding the writer materially dent.
days" after, the first snowball was thrown the brawl took If you have gripes or observations "Seventeen boys," he said. "All
shape as a tavern free-for-all with no holds or fists held on the subject wed like ar are Democrats but John, the little
back. about them. rascal. He got to

readin.'"'his.maybe a stAhp forWal'd in the IFC's hopes pf elim-. NEW SONG DEPARTMENT:
'nating Such OutWard fraternity riValry,and may eVen take A lately-released rock 'n roller

hold in the other "risky",functions such.'as the pin passing —"Rockin'avy Crockett,"
and tubbings, panty raids, and othe~.aI0tivities which the Tolerance is the abEty tb listen
administration has urged be curtailed fear safety and public enth~u~srastj~liy b, somebody
reaction reasons.

i ing your favorite story.
But there are some who fnisp these traditions they call

part of college life.
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Safe Walking Is In Season
Officials have constafitly asked the nation's motorists to

drive safely in an attempt tp make them aware its a good
idea to stay alive.

And it might not be a bad idea heie on this campus
to ask~tudents to-walk safely too, over seldom shovel-
led sidewalks both enroute to classes over university
maintained pedestrian lanes-and also'over sidewalks
responsibli to living groups.
And with some. wild~yed motorists circling the campus

claiming to have snow-grip tires and the best brakes ever
devised, its a good plan to flash a leery eye at these per-
sons, too.

COMPLETE
COSMETIC LINE

MANICURING

DISTINCTIVE HAIR

CLASSIC
BEAUTY SALON,

114 E. 3rd

OUS SKILL ASSURES

YOU OF COMPLETE

SAFETY!
Precision is paramount in the

minds of our skilled, experi-
enced pharmacists everytimc
they compound a prescription
for you. Always reliable.

Nsed New Home Open Arm Serrtring Machine
.I ike Novtr Condition —Guaranteed.

SINCE'lt".WIÃit" CEXl'ER
Phone TU 3-9701 121 E. Third

There are hundreds of savings for College men and women just as large as these list-
ed below. You have two days in which to take advantage of these large savings on
Nationally advertised merchandise. It's too good to miss>

MAJOR'8
'QUNSUI'A.X E

Sale-Starts Thursday 9130, Janjlary 10, 1957

SKIRTS . '. $3.OO
VALUES TO $14.95

VALUES TO $35.00

SUITS
I/g Price /g Price

. HATS

$1-$2-$3

ALL SALES FINAL~NO RETURN OR PaEFUND

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
EVENT FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEIN

Cakes and Pastries for All Occasions

Wedding Cakes are a Specialty

CIM axsa
223 E. 3rd Moscow

FINK —,,ji";"!i~"„'00miS

~4-- (

If you'e particular about fppd, you'l particularly
like our cuisine —every dish expertly prepared to wjn

vour compliments.

—350 Fall and Winter dresses, values $25.00 to $39.50 only $10.00; values $16.95 to
$25.00 only $7.00; values $10.95 to $14.95only $5.00—All Formals on sale at less 3331- /K2—A'll Bermuda Shorts on sale at only I/> price—All Car Coats at less 20/o—Group of Jantzen Sweaters at less 33-,'-%

—Large group of women's Joyce, Westport ancl Town and Country casuals flats and
saddle shoes, values $10.95, sale only $3.88—100 pairs Ikickereno Snow Boots, were $12.95, sale only $9.88

—Men s white Dinner Jackets from our rental stock on sale at only $10, $12.508 $16—Men's single breasted midnight blue Tuxeclos made by "After-Six", sale
only $29.75—Mens'ouble brea,sted Tuxedos by "After-Six" from our rental stock on sa,le at
only $15.00—Men's Car Coats, value to $25.00, on sale at only $14.95—Men's all wool Top Coats, imported fabrics, only $27.75—Men's Pajamas, values to $5.95, on sale at only)$ 2.98—Large group of men's Brogue Oxfords in brown and Corctovan, sturcly sales, werc

$10.95, sale only $6.88
nnmlsedts~yydhsaht~nrsridwdh..~secern" m%""D= ~~~~IF-!t-m -'%l~c~'~~r
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Students Ai..nnouncer.
Holiday i8etroiIIII als

Many engagements and pinnings- were arinounced during Christinas vacation. The Sig-
nla Nus.Upperclassmen's Ditmer'Dance and White Bose 'DayiCe Tlute being plann'ed for this
spring, . Recently named for presidential roles-are Ginger Symrof, Pi phr, and Roger Seitz.
Delta Sjg,'he DG and Phi D'elt pledges conducted a snowball figlit Wednesday noon.
«Long Winter Night" 'will be the name of th e Pine Hill Dance'Saturday night.

Siaityrs engagrerreent tO EL- be OuSe S Very'agspy ta See awnil"XXI he IMlgaifeImIent tO JOhn.l'knp" back fbr ia v&t''fkrrpfry, ~Del Mar, Ceiiif.
PPA AIPIIA TIIETA Nanicy Benfer ~ered Iler

to Shirley Danielson and Tom Buck- anzf is. wearll)g the ATO pin. of
'tnonitheir recent marriagc, Pat George. Pat Is new working

'Ilhanks to fdaiho Club for tihe wlthznjliitary intelligence.

t h el~~ ~nits in- ffl~e exch~ Iw~y. 0 g dhu~m f G I Woli~
o

t 'V&h, Sdd'1'eauty Q~n 'by th C pea JOI~ W~g ~ ~~ th
O'L Y 8~m C ~m'evviened gem of Jack Kidd, Lamb-

serg&Bn -a -arms.cant-at-arms. Ohanna Neflson.was a dinner da, Cbi.

ngratadatlons do Warren Olney @ t ednesday nigIlt

and ¹ryEllen, Daly, Gaanimia Phi PINE HALL 'as chaalged ha~ ~
'and to Roger Seitz and Jan Novak Pine Hell wIII hoM Its ~h t E isymms, ipz sM~.
dancing exchha'nge Wednesdiay. eapades in ilhe Saizfih,BaIIroorn of Risey vice ~ident Vai~ Kppii~~ to Frencih house for the &e SUB Jan. 13 from O to 12 p m recoricitrtg ~ecreLiry'olene Wil

g Wiriter NI~ I Iiakns, ~ponding smut~
the outidoors of a winter re boris Gissel, treasurer and Shirley

FORNEY HALL siart. iHenriksson, social chairman,
>The Chr~ holidays

ent af se~rai ~ t d g rhe d~ may do ~ by C g ~ati~ to Gus C mpb II,
in«onitaetmg Paul Walters at pin whowiasanarriedtoILavcrne Hope

plamM by hMae Sasser anzi Dick Hall. There are only a limed n~- of Etnmefit over the ihoit@ays, and
Rhodes 'Wi~ S" '™~L' ~~B~t~ t Chub Wfiit~ wh, I, ~ag,d
iMeck and Jim Harris, ATO, and to Nancy Biegere,

Bratt n and D„,ane Wflke. DELTA GAMMA Rush guest this week was Roland
iDe]tia Qhi. Joanna Caiiawat and Tuesd y evenmg we had two Pin iLi. Bassett.
Miaurice Weaver, iNampa, are plan- mug '~flyn''deuto EIob Dnn 'Thanks to the Tri DeBs far the
ing ia fall wedding. Dates have not n IIey Kappa Sig and ~ Neff ail~use exchange
been seit for Iatrioia Little and ito Jerry Jaogensen FIII Guest Wednesday inight was

Best wishes ito Gretehen Holmes George Coiiet
Ilaw and Bob Ciiirnmings, Kellogg, who became Mrs 'Bob Newhouse The iannuai Christmias parity w'as
iand Kay Russell iand inaive Owen, during the Christmas vacation. Bob held Tuesday night before vaca-
grayling, Micih.'s a Beba, tion. Guesbs were Nancy Squires,

Congratulatians to Peny Pander- WednesdaynoonithePhiDeltand Queen of Violels; Mrs. Colemen,
gast who is wearing the pin of Sad DG ipledges had a snow ball fight housemother.
ie Sather, Beta. in which we ibad'a moral victory ~~k

'IIlanks ito the Delta Chis and to H not one through siheer man-Paw-
PHI DELT

Gault for the enjoyable exchange ~ fk,~tulati~ go ofut to BHI
Wednesday night. Thanlos to Chriskrkan far the ex-

KAPPA SIGMA FiARM HOUSE Gamma Phi, who were recently en-
Kappa Sigmia extends congratu- C, ~au to B„d ~ I gaged.

lations to Neil Barker and Janice ~ Co~i A ~~te who c The pledges wish to thank the
U as ey

Whitmarc of As'hton on their mar- ma~,~ D mb ~ 3D ~ >~Or girls from Hays iHaiII for the ex-
riage Decelmiber 28. Congratula- ~~k B dow Clot~ V~ Ter~ chango Wednesday ntgflt.
tions also to iDick Roberge and Ro- ~d Charles Thomas ~~wmem Piledges also enjoyed a 'snowball
wana iHabboouk, Pi Phi, and Jerry b of F Ik fight with the inelta Galrnma pled-
Shicrman and Shilllcy Barr, Colfax, ges Wednesday noon. Although it
an their engagemezvts, winch were PI BETA PHI iwias hoped that the opponents would
iannauncedduringtheihoilidays; and Josie iAnderson announcedi her be of a di'fferent sex rMMI from a
ta Bab Donnelley and Marilyn Hard- erygagement to iBiill Stibal of Idaiio differenit ihouse, the fight was still
cn, Delta Gamma, on ithcir recent iFiaiis) Monday night alt dinrlcr. iAn a lot of fun.
pinning. -, rAprii wedding is planned. - SIGMA NU

Thanks to the Kappa pledges for "Irish Eyes Were SmiIing on J. J. O'onnell aziiiI Geol.go Git-
the Wednesday night exchange. Judi and blohn" as Judi Sleeper an- iten3, dance'hairmen, are getting

EIIRilieerS
PHYSICISTS ~ MATH EMATICIANS

THE IDAHO. A'RGOXAUT,. UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

SOCIAI CALEWDAR Ski I csseiiinys Ielnz DLQAe?,8.. $t8tPCQg

>lay-Ve nrsiims':: TOp CjtierCil::-::- IIZNS"::
Lambda Chi hayride Wesley is,gettmg, the new year off to a great stay'f.w!th
Delta Tau Delta danCe Spoelts fvyr WRA entrtuls~rf Ip @ alai retreat'.betWCen SemeeterS,.:CanterbIIry iS'featLLri~,,Jan. 13—Concert,- U of I Concert Band, auditorium, 4 p.m. Ilpzlaiyajr" IIIzLs year ~ aiveII be m{1vig slidps orf Churches of'Europ'e at i'tfyjgiunday, ~RL'i

Jan. 15 Basketba0: game, U of I vs. WSC at 'pullman .. duaughtMsis'pa~<affy5w Krjsi and e]igible appar phi pledges" w'Al receive''the'9ff~" ajar.Jan. 17—ASUI movie,, tki Daenzn; ezved.Deanm. Ge~ Light Sunday: morning.Organ SeCital,'uai~ building, 8 pm. ~ gfris-feafeneSted > 'tIMS'Spait >VESLEY <OUNDATION,.',dinner Siuniduyatgp4n;: flltIte Peer-,
Jan. 22—Basigetball game,rU of I vs. WSC at Moscow sbryuid'zzkeet'Monday- at 4'pjrzi.'in 'b ~nf~~~oW~IeyefConcert,.U of' Singers and WSC Chorus at'Pull- dhe- Wrymelk> Gyrfl..'Rintes for itba fis

man gyoles zenith boots vol be th rey5 Cating at the churlJan, 25 through Feb. 1—Finals Ill
Febs 4 and 6—'Registration r ught m.1~m them m snoY" pi~ f,r the skr ~ f b, he~.4}%~:~fjP.T <~r
Feb. 6—Classes resume A vvomen's'ski team is being or- heM,~viaten se ~t wiii.~ b jfavena) Irz Coinfernrgice Rooz'zt B'Of

Pridiay at 3:10 ip411i. in ihe made isunday ~~~~ m the SUB.

iittilgn 1IS fugit ee: r~,~ a id~ irrriraaa rrr rsard re make their assr»iiad «sarisrtaiadsbsarlrb

F r Heme KCOnemiStg ..',".,-.—."."'."",".'=...".-."-,""--,. AiLiiCES

The urgent natiOnal need fOr mOre graduateS in hOme Steele playsDeltaDeibaDelta; and W~y.:
BK+Q~-.ggojp'conomicsto help solver problems caused by population Aipha cht yiays Ifays. dkkpha, Phi cANTERBIIRY cLUBfowth was told to members of the University of Idaho gylays Delta ~s; itenkn I, at sbyd ~ «ch~ of Eome economics department today by Miss Ruea Van Hen', @:3O p.erik W< b f~<~ ~ eh, wklyWashington, D. C., program specialigt for honie economics WR,A house, represezvtaitives

education for the Pacific re
su I we cm o~ ho~ that ehouiM check t"e ibadminton sighed'-'iII begin at 5:30 alt ithe Canterixlry O'donator- BItfC'dglon.

„W tl t t populatio th gradu tes will on der en,' '
~ '. Phoner

23II4'rowth,

the need for home econo- tering the field after their children ~ '

. KAPpA p'HI
groiw Up.

'listsin certain areas will double ~, ' I ~I Qe. ~ Kappa Phi pledges who are eli-
'ithinthe next four years," Mss rn ~ IV>S<~W ~R~~> R gible for mem1msMp will receivie

Van Horn said. «The shortage is fessor Margaret Ritchie, head of <
the Degree of iLIght:alt fihc Metho. erg"gfg DrPjQ. FP

roi only r arobbar ir the west, " " " 'rr ra i~err ri IS EyllFalreil. dirickrrrbsrrdry moraineri'r:is
All memb'ers and pledges are urg-Graves, Boise, state suPervisor of The theme "He's the'PPle of ~ to @~ ~gRCU'Ie $f'gs': 'Icrc is a job waiting fo«v«y home economics education, to dts My Eye'> roclaimed the engage-

graduate in teaching, extensi i cuss teacher training programs at ment of lviariiyn Stewart, Theta,
on

dietetics and institution manage- the university to John B anton, appa igma, atI K S.' There wfli be a Newman Club
ment, she added. Currently, there Mss Van Horn tours the 11 a dessert announcement on Jan, .—
are three home economics jobs western states, Hawaii and Alaska 'nary 8. This theme was written on I

available for each Person irrirr each. year ib rrrier wirb ririr ~ rrd rra ge prsrr rss]rr wbi b 'A+iggo
staffs to co-ordmate federal and opened to reveal the names Mar-

Marriage zias created another state aims for home economics ilyn" and "John." An apple dessert i ]P$P']P MI4 +If g'Ir Qjg PgI
problem for the home economists. programs Her worlc ranges from was served and the traditional,
Each year, about half of the home conferences with state officials to chocolates, sprinkled with gum,
economics graduates who are assisting in ogranizing curricul- drop apples and fruit were passed. s " e S camp p e
trained to enter the field get mar- ums and study programs in high Dinner guest was Mrs. Pat Miller. largeSt eXCluSiVe manufaCturer Of miCrOSCOpeS.
ried soon after graduation. schools. Miss Stewart is a junior in business i Fo" further jnformatioli aw'rite "to:

Two-Wary Training education from Coeur d'Alene, and Reichert Opticfd VAijks
'Thehome econolnist is trained She: Don't you wish you were John is a senior from Pasco, Wash-

for two professions," Miss Van a barefoot boy again? . ington majoring in 'business mare
Horn explained, "one is to be a He: Not me, lady. I worked on keting. No wedding date has been

i
wage earner, the other a home- a turkey farm. set.
maker. The fundamental goal is to
produce better homemakers who
will, in turn, be able to provide a

/ ad!",SeeW'F: i.w/ rye
" rb'Sad.„" w Ihappier home life. However, this

leaves us without enough trained d
persons to became wage earners.
With the demand far ahead of the

Brigliten:

You'r Homes

This
lkietv'ear

%it&
Fio'overs 0'roIfit

plans underway for the Upperclass-
men's Dinner Dance to be held in,
Lewiston this spring.~ang~ are also being
made for the anniual White Rose
Dance to be held early in March.

Congra'tulatians to Eivind Rosa
iand Nancy Sisty; Alpha Pin, whose i

engagement was announced after
returll rug from Christmas vacation.

Dick Bracken has recently been
pledged and will lnove into the
house nexit semester.

For a real treat, come in soon'and enjoy our superb
meals. Yofz'll enjoy otzr: piompt; courteous service
and friendly relaxed atmosphere —and you'l find our
prices reasonable.

MOSCOW FIi GRIS'f R
VII"T SHOP

I

JOHIAIKS

«rres,r

Gradtiate te S

LIFETIME

CAREER with

s Bl>

Dr. J.F.Gray
OPTOMETRIST

Complete Optical Service
Idaho 1st National Bank Bldg.

Phone 3-1111

Burgess Optical
Laboratories, Inc.
Quick Expert Duplications

Frames —Lenses
O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2-1344

Plenty of Free Parking

SLJB'S IIlklIIKB SHOP
308 West 6tIII

TV

5'omens Hair Cutting

1
Y~~

dbraarssyia . ':Oa Orl-

e

r,-a!'::

is what you get when you dine at the

XOSBY

Step from school into the satisfying kind of lifework
that only an expanding, nationwide organization like
Sperry can oKer. You'l be able to choose from a
variety of fascinating fields. You'll share the excite-
ment of contributing to the long list of Sperry en ~

gineertng "firsts"-a list which has been glowing
steadily since 1910. You'l work side by side with
noted engineers and scientists'. And, with new divisions
of Sperry located throughout the country, you will

enjoy the unique advantage of "getting in on the
ground floor" of a solid, 47-year-old organizationi

Openirlps Available af These
Locations,'UNNYVALE,

CALIFORNIA- SvnysysraIe Development Conver

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH —Sperry Utoh Engineering Laboratory

POINT NIUGU, CALIFORNIA- Tesr & Esrsiusvion Center

GREAT NECK, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.-Sperry Gyroscope Co.

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA Sperry Electronic Tube Division

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA-Sperry Piedmont Co.

These are modern, air-conditioned plants with up-to.
the-lninute equipment and facilities. Near-by are grad-
uate schools at which you may continue your studies
under Sperry's full tuition refund program.

e of specializa-
colnpany bene-

p toward the

It'rite Ior Iree iilvrrrsred fyookiet

"Your Engineering Horizon Iylth Sperry"

To Mr. J, W. Dwyer
Employment Manager

ill. Sparrow air to air guided missile Marcus Ave. A Lekevflle Rd.

Great Neck Long Island New York

Consider Sperry on every count: choic
'r,,@:.:'!::;,'.,',: ...':, tion, salary, advancement, stability,
'k::.!f"f"'."::+'.!.,'."-",:".'-rs.=":.'. fits, location. Then take the first ste

;':!:;:g';""'i:;-„":;~-,"i"::;:.'-,-;-:';;:-; career of your life by talking to the
SPERRY ENGINEERING DEPARTIVIENT HEADS

WHO WILl. DE AT YOUR SCHOOL ON

Jauuary 18, 1957
r

4 FEW OF SPERRY G 'a~i,.:fr+ ''":."(,'"', Makvy sn sppoinrmenI sr rovr piecemenr oleo Iodsr
ENGINEERING

FIRSTS PICTURED

AOOVE

eu'war ewwsr

gj@(
Cg

cigarette tastes like a cigaretteI There's rich, full fiavor here.
And a pure, snowy-white filter that does its job so well the
fiavor really comes through to you. That's why Winston
is America's favorite filter smoke. Make it yoursl

Smoke WEMSTOH ...enjoy the snort-vkite filter in the cork-srnoath tip.

s. z. Irsrsroboa
vaaaaoa co.r

SryNaTON ~ aabardr Si, Ca

aeeRSI yiaee 1~ r"
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II 3IrCFS Meet WRSl1111IrtQn HomeAndHome

Twice In Seattle Games
l

ldhho's Vandals will meet one of the strongest teams in P'CC Ill 19/3
the conference and will. be without their, coach and top
scorer when they meet the Washington Huskies In Seattle The 1958 pacific coast confer-

'onight. ence basketba]] schedule will fea-
A: t aveiins squad of eleven men

Q~e flf f
tar home an'd home games, ac-

I

and assistant coach Clem Par- 'arding to a schedule released
berry left for the coast city yes-
terday. The Vandals play games g ~. f ~ g
both tonight and tomorrow night XSI, JN ggClgHSC The new schedule will consist of
against the undefeated Huskies. the usual double round robin, but

Coach Harlan 'Hodges, who is The release of basketball statis- instead of playing both games at
recovering from an appendectomy ties by the PCC this week shows one sight, each team will Play one
perfordned Jan. 2, had p]armed idaho leading the conference in game of a series at home and the
to 1']y to Scott]e tod» to watch h]s field goal defense'nd f'Center Gary other at the home of their oppon-

'squad in action, 'but he announced McEwen ahead:of;M Idaho play ent.
yesterday he wo~d follow h;s doc crs in PCC c~mpeut on in scoring

tor's recommendation and,not mage and radked eighth in the 'confer-* ' - A chance for all fans to see each
team in the conference in action

the trip, fearing possible comp]ica-
l

'ions. In the first PCC action this year is offered by the new schedule.

T
" '

G S'he Vanda]s held the highly touted According to the'slate, which was
Top scoririg guard Gary Sim-

mons, who sprained an ankle two UCLA Bruins to a .294 shooting aPProved by the conference Dec.

wee ago, did not make the tripk d'd k th t 'verage on field goals to lead the, 1956, a]1 of the members of the

conference in this department.,Co ference will aPPear in, Me-
an wi pro a ly e out of acition

another e k In other team performances Ida-

I parberry who took . over for ho is fourth in total scoring with Another feature of the schedule

Hodges ]ast week and just about 131 Points and 65.5 game average gives all members of the Confer-

won two games from UCLA, an- following third ranked UCLA by ence an equal chance in the race.
nounced that he wifi probab]y start " P '" -wise the Vandals Unlike the present setup, which

the same five Inca who opened the " d in rebounding, and sixth gives some teams a disadvantage

PCC season in Moscow. Gary Mc- in I"cc throws and total defense. by having to play both games with
Lwen will start at center, Jerry " ast.weekend's games Mc- an opponent, on an unfamiliar
Jorgcnson and Jim Branomat for- E " g "nered 34 Points for an court, the new schedu]e assures

wards and Whaylen Coleman and erage of 17 Points Per'game. The a team of p]aying half of its
Bill Wilson at guards. Idaho center ranks eighth in re- games at home.

The VandaL who now have an bounds and is 12th in field goal
totals. The 1958 slate calls for Idaho

Total scoring statist'c h d
to meet Stanford, Southern Cal,0 and 2 record in PCC play and '

and 6 season record, arrived o a scoring s a is ics s owe
McEwen fo]]owed by Bfi] Wfis<n Washington State O~~g~~ UCLA

Edm
night. o]d Damiano 17 Way]en Co]e gon State in that order at Moscow.

Big Men 14, and Jim Branomf with 10. The Vandals have three road

Thc Huskies have two of the Jorgenson and Damian o also trips and one trip to Pullmari

biggest men the Vanda]s have rank high in free throws. Jorgen- listed for them, They play USC

faced this year in starters Bruno son occupies the number six Posi- and UCLA in a triP to Los An-

Boin and Doug Smart'daho fans tion with eight charity tosses made geles, make a. swing through the

saw Boin in Moscow ]ast year as out of ten tries and Damiano is ]t]orthwest meeting Washigton,

his famous hook shot boosted thc ninth with seven scores out of nine Oregon and Or'egon State in one

Huskies to two wins. Boin is a at mpts. Jorgenson is also ranked weekerid, and play California and

6-9 junior center and leads the 12th in the rebound department. Stanford on the third.
Washington scorers with 228 points
~ » a™' ~ f-ih ~ -- Program May Be Hard To Develop

fcrence scoring with an average
of 23.5 in two games. University of Idaho President, D.+

Smart, fiic other 'Tree-Top Twin' Theopb]]us'taid
is a 6-'l sophomore forward. He week that his personal approval of sna]ang up ftbe di'fference between

! leads the conference in field goal t'e new, libevalizcd finaiicia] eid hving cosits af f]tie school year and

percentages and rebounds and is program for paciTic Coast Confer whett en athlete's family plus his

fifth in scoring with an average ence "does@,'it necessarily moasi ~n campus wiork couM provide.

of 21.5. ithat he Will give unequivocal suP- C]ark Kerr, Cfa]iforaia's Chaibce]-
Bill Stady, 6-3, will be at the port"., to tf]ie p]hn.

other forward spot, and sophomore "The principles of the new finan- saine quarters that fVhe plan, as it
guards Don Dorland, 6-0, and John oial prograsn for the Oonfercnce are stands, fis "a long step ftowerd pro-
Pariseau, 5-8, will round out the st~rag," hc divercd, "but the Pro- fessiona]iszn."
Washington sta'rting lineup. John gr~m will. be very fmficult to de-
Tuft, a veteran from last year's vo]op 't

squad and Don Sunitch co-cap-I s IIiheophi]us said iie doubted con-
ference Iifas previously opeihatcd

tain with goin, wi]] probab]y both siderebly that fa Plan could b draft an-campus work in w]ueh an avh]etsee a lot of action. hich
Al h llt oug the Huskies hold the p~ctfi

cd w' would be feasible for the can urn up fto $]00 Ped fmonth at,

advantage with two big men, the $2 afn hiour end bone-fide offwasn-

starting lineups of the two squads A sPcc'a] comsnj]ttee of facu]ty Pus 'mP"yme>
both average 6-3. athletic representatives will tbe

called to'prepare the new ruling in

"What foah f]at doctah corn'
' P ' y g/R~ F1',,pgg

out o h ho >" 19 23 PCC meeting in Spokane. Dr.

got a ]itt]e inkling." adoPted, he understands Chat it wi]]
bc inaugurated . in Segftember of

People will believe anything you ~ ' at-
tell if you whisper it. The Plan ssppffqoved by la 7-2 vote

Simmons
Branom
McEwen
Coleman
Wilson

f

Jorgenson
Damiano
Prestel
Veslcy
Others

Check the record of your answers against these, to see if you are automatically
eligible to compete in the tie-breakers.

1. Smith 7. Oberlln 13. Stephens 19. Georgetown
2. Purdue 8. Harvard 14. Pnnceiaa 20. Middlebuf'y
3 Tulane 9. Colgate 15. Dartmouth

10. Stanford 16. Wellesley 22. Brigbam Young
5. Rollins ll. Bryn Mawy 17. Notre Dame 23. Western Reserve

RuigHPs 12. GYlfifi 18. Vanderbilt 24. Northwestern

.VZ~',:,,;,:".,f;.',,:.rd'o::,,eo;,'.: "..;'Pp,'tp;,~rd''pisa:,'dd~XS:.pa~:.dj~&~r~cw o~~rpo

PIZZA

KemVF@rtthy THURsDAY THRU sATURDAY

Enough entries have been checked to show that many players have correctly solved all
24 puzzles, thereby creating a tie for al] prizes.

If th e record of your answers to the first 24 puzzles, mailed on or before December 19,
conforms with the correct answers published herein, you are automatically eligible to
compete in the tie-breaking puzzles. The series of tie-breakers will be published in this
paper, commencing on or about February 1st. Watch for the tie-breakers!

Please note Rule 2 as published in the official Tangle School rules at the beginning of
the contest... which reads as follows:

zm'IS1IL.I.OM" DRIVE CAREFULLY!
410 W. 3rd 2-6501

GEORGE NADER JULIE ADAMS. MARIAHHE COOK ELSA MARTINELU

GIA SCALA SYDNEY CHAPLIN ~ GRANT NLLIAMS JOHN GAYIH ]

Rule 2(b) In case more than one person solves correctly the same number of puzzles, thepnzc tied for and as mony subsequent prizes as there are persons tied, ivitt be reserved andthose so tying ufilt be required to solve a set of tie-breaking puzzles, to determine the orderin ivhich the reserved prizes mill be awarded.

rlctaaa

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

The Most Revealing Life-Inspired
Story Ever Filmed!

KIRK GOUGLAS ~

II %~&&III~RSi ~l 1149
u ANTHONY QUINN

JANIS no]]Atn PN]]I]An]]oYYN

VOU LIL Go FOR OLG IGIOILQS
Today's Oid Golda are an exclusive blend of fine, nature-ripened tobaccos... so rich...so light... so golden bright.
TI t'iThat s why Old Gold Regulars and King Size...without a filter... TASTE GREAT STRAIGHT.

CIGAIIETTE.
For the same reason OLD GOLD FILTERS give you THE BEST TASTE YET IN A FILT RE

V. N. RAMSTEDT ALLEN S. RAMSTEDT
MOSCOW'S OLDEST CLOTHIERS
Sihce 1890 —The Home of Good

Clothes for Men and Women
dnHcvs

'156olb016olb,;
,: 0156olb

'

f >

I see if you

NG GTHER CIGARETTE CAN MATCH
THE TASTE GF TGBN'S

I'HURSDAY THRU SATURDAY

"Rock Pretty Sajhly"
—with—

SAL MINEO —JOHN SAXON

67tli Annual Mid-%'inter Clearance

.haec . ag Sa..e
WW 6 PROII:RESS

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

k
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Store-Wicle, Honest Savings for You in-All
Three of Creightons Ijlepartn1ents:

*LADIE'S READY-TO-WEAR

*DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

*MEN'S APPAREL Ol-9 001 98

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT', UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO FIlday, Pal]t]ttry,11, Igg

I:'yenS 2nt +ep g ~~+<~ SHImllllDI's,,SDt Faul'isst
Three teams were'eadlocked . iIRP Q QIYQ e11

QIIIe s1mpS Q Qmdr te for first place in boih Leagues lit ':- t Cke+P
i " V a'l '" '" " in'a A varsity swimming Btluad,. which'coach Eric'ICirkland

mural basketball teams omP] t'd has caNed "perl]aps the best eyer. at, Idttho," a'nd a rapidl
second game ~~t~~~ yesterd» jmprovj]]g band ot treshmert Bwlmme

dll 4IISSS . CQIIIereIICe " i "' 'rr ow lo face the Eastern Washinff'tdn varsity and Trash
nd Willis Sweet Hall 1, a]] with in the gir'Nt tlual meeth Og tl]e SettSOn,

CONFERENCE STANDINGS l2-0 records are in the. triple-tie . ~ Coach K]rk]and named a 14

W I pct. Pts Opp in League III, while Chrisrnan Hall >M 7 EP ws7+': man'arsity contmgent

Cal]fornla .......8 0
'

000 18G 15jL 2, Lindley 2, and Gault Hall 2 are IF% lL7 QI'L88C4s'C'8 freshmen to the t~e]ing squad
Washington .......2 0 1'000 15G 1~50 knotted at the top of League IV. Tuesday's Results: ' ThUrsday.

UCI A ............2 0 1 000 188 f181 John Liveious, a standout on last TKE def. PKT 31 21 . Vand'a] varsity swimmers set
Oregon St.........1 1 500 122 128 year's freshman basketball team, IC2 dsf CC2 24-21 threih;meet records in a 57 to 27

Stanford...........1 2 .388 1G8 181 provided the scoring punch for ATO def. LDS 31-22 v]CLO6';over EWCE last year
Oregon ............0 0 .000 0 0 Chrisman, sinking 22 key Points in SAE def. LCA 4p-27 . whilethe Idaho'Frosh were crush
IDAHO 0 - '

000 181 188 a runaway over CamPus C]u 'DT def. DTD 26-26 ing, the-Savages'reshman team,
Southern Cal ...0 2 .000 150 15G 63 4»- '"» CH2 def. WSH2 64-20 61-23.
Wash. State 0 2 000 109 127 . Lindley 2 squeezed Past UPham Wednesday's Results Bruce Buckman and Jack Hc]]c

The California Bears firid themselves atop the Pacific, 2 28-26, and Gaul],2 gained a spot sN def. BTP 4p-37 who accounted for two of
Coast Conference basketball race as eight teams PrePare to 'n t»«h«c-w» tie by down] g KS def. PGD 27-24 three meet records last year, hsyc
OPen the SeCOnd Weekend Of Play at fOur POintS tOnight. Wil]'s Sweet 2 7 LH1 def. UH123-17 . returned to tlo]ster the 1956 57

The Golden Bears from Berk- In League II] p»y yesterday DC def TMA,33-28 swimmer's.

]ey, one of the favorites to win the Camp~s C]ub 1 defca«d Ch"is SC dcf. DSP 50-19 Varsity watermcn finished with
lg~NNNN/ioip$ + IOIpS 56-57 championship, downed Stan- man 1, 22-20, and Willis Sweet I . pII] def. IC] by forfeit a successful season last year, tak

e
q

sford, 59-45 for their third win crushed Gault 1, 36-10. Lind cy 1
Thursday's Results: ing five straight non-conference

Tuesday to move out of a three- outscored Upham 1, 23P]7, We -
PH2 def IC2 40-34 matches. The squad c]used the

as AZC%px jj.]tp way tie with UCLA and Wash- ncsd» . WSH1 def GHI 36 10 ', '1955-56 schedule with a last pisa
tb ] e . - ' p ace

mgton for the top spot. Montic Bedford, Vandal foot a I
CH2def. C('.263 14 in the Northern Division cham-

fteF Ig fa~mm T n'aht Caiifomia P iv its Per- eoh b ck«d Ss mf ts f P'"e lnr def Ufn SS SS PionshiPs as Pullman, bat Pi k.
fcct conference record on the line Hall 2 in a 40-34 victory over Idaho

Despite an injured ankle which
when it hosts previously untested Club 2 in the remaining contest

CC1 d f. CH1 22-20 Two varsity standoutsc. s, Qrry

has kept him out of the last three Oregon. The Ducks didn't P ay Today's Schedule: Nelsen, back stroke, and John

Vandal coiitests, Gary Simmons is last weekend and so have no con- Phi Delta Theta, 1956 fraternity 4:05 pm.
far ahead of Vandal cagen m t ference record. California won its and campus cllampions started dc-

C rt —PDT LDS firmary and will not make lhe

tal scoring . twto openers against Washington tense of their titles by edging past
Court 2—PKT-ATO

Simmons, with a 171 oint total
State last week. a strong Delta Tau Delta five, 26-

C t 3—DTD-LCA Swimmers making the Ch
'1

Point total, 'n other games, the pre-scason 25, Tuesday.
our

~ tri include:
eney

has a 49 point lead over Jim Bran- 4:45 p.m. trp ncu e:
favorites find themselves with the Wayne Walker paced the Phi Court Varsity Freshmen

om, second high scorer. Branom, 'dge, playing their wcc scn Delts with eight points, while Ther C 2 PGDwho has played in all 12 games, 'ames at home. on Nelson led the Delts with 12. Court 3—
ourt 2— - D]stance

has tallied 112 points and is close- ourt — - Kim Larsen

1 followed b Gar M
The defending champion UCLA Close games marked play both Monday's Schedule: n

Larse Sam McNei]L

Bruins ]]ost Washington State at Tuesday and Wednesday. Idaho Leo ard Lawr Allan Diethe]m

109 and Whaylen Coleman with 4:05 p.m.

101.
Los Angeles, Oregon State, which Club 2 slipped past Campus Club Court 1—TMA-SN Dale Car]isle Lew Orin
has already picked up one loss, 2 by a 24-21 count Tuesday, and C p

Da. Car is Lew Oring

Following these top four are t S th C ] at Corva]]is Kappa Sigma. squeaked by phi
Bill Wilson with 75 oints, Jerr and the Vandals travel to Seattle. Gamma Delta, 27-24 on Wcdnes- 4.45

Sprints
Jorgenson, 63, Hal Damiano 52, Stant'ord is id]e this weekend. day.

4:45 p.m. Dave Roscoe Norm Westlake
Jim Prestel 45, and Lou Vesley, Ih h- ' Id h Cl b

Court 1—UH]-WSH] Ozzie Smith Jack Fuller
with 28.

'g -point man or a o u Co„„t 2 PH] CH]

McEwen, 6'5'enter, leads all ely

wi . g+ ...was Clarence Bean with 14, while Cou t 3—GH]-CC1ourt
Diving

Frank Benson tallied ]0 for Cam- Ron Edwards 'ack Spanier
pus Club. Wally Brown, with 10 Bryant Sather

ed down 117 in his 12 appearances. points, was the major factor in the Student nurse: "Every time I Breast Stroke
Kappa Sigs win. Bill Mills was bend over to listen to his heart, his Jack He]leAt the free throw line top scor- Dave Damon

cr Simmons leads in number made brilliant in defeat for the Fijis, pulse rate goes up alarmingly. John Price
dropping in 12 points. What should I do?" Butterfly

percentage made. Vesley has,buck- in other action Tuesday, Liv- Interne: "Button your collar." Chet Hall Bill Blair
eious scored 20 points. in less thaneted all ten of the charity tosses Alex Gilbert

he has attempted for a perfect a quarter to pace Chrisman 2 to a Overheard: "A fresh guy tried Relays
1.000 'per cent to lead Simmons +$j'ne-sided 64-20 decision over Wil- to pick me up the other day. Boy, Bruce Buckman Greg Malcolm
who has an .803 percentage. lis Sweet 2 what an apartment he's got." Dennis Jensen

~ Idaho Statistics
FG FT Reh. TP
59 53 46 171

40 29 117 109 H ERE tARE TH E CORRECT
m s»s vs

', ANSWERS T0 THE GLIII GGLIIII
15 22 53 52 I

14 17 59 45
9 10 8 28
G 15 36 27 ~ Bruno Bain
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